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Vol. 1, No. 6

Growthof GVSC
hy Howell Murray
Z UMBERG The qame plan began
to take shar>eF r1day for 1mr>lemen
tat,on of the five year plan for
growth and change at Grand Valley ,
which was ador,ted by the Board of
Control at its October 13 meetin~ .
John Grack1, representing Glenn
Niemeyer Vice president for Aca
demic Affairs, gave a report to the
Ex cu tIve Committee of the All Colleges Academic Senate (ECS) at
its meeting Friday.
Groups will be appointed to pre pare "white papers" which will out
line the available options for 1mple
menting the various points in the
f Ive year plan.
The first such
group, which will examine Gran d
Valley's switch from a term sched
ule to a semester system, has al
ready been appointed.
Dean Phyllis Thompson of T JC
w ill chair the "three deans cor1t ·
m1ttee." Acting Dean Charles Sor
ensen of CA S and Dean Marvin DeVr ies of Seidm an G raduate College

"

Above left: Dorothy Merrill chair~ Friday·~ ECS mcctin1t ,
Ahm:c: The • xccutivc c:ommintt Studies plan for Grand Vall y', fucurc.

•

will also be on the committee.
This committee is scheduled to
make a preliminary report to Vice President Niemeyer on November
15. Included in their final report

William Root , GVSCI
and Director
Lyrics by Maris Tracy and Kath een Ure, GVSC Band Members
Co-winners of Lyrics Contest. Ocober 25, 1978, sponsored by the
tudent Senate and the Studen
Life Office).
11sic by

Grand Valley victory.
As Lakers we have pride.
Our team will lead us on,
Blue and white we're at your side .
We want a Grand Valley victory.
As our foes will quickly IN.
Raite, your, voices, and chNr
For a vic-to -ry.

luii - join with ua during half-ti

fv'atIOllgfor

from academic support services,
will be created to further examine
transition alternatives.
For more information, see Thurs day's Lanthom .

Phi Kappa

FightSong

''GVSC
Victory''

will be a tentative timetable for
transition to a semester schedule .
After the three deans make their
final report, a larger committee,
which will include representatives

We have clerical, sales, restau rant, personal service (yard work ,
housekeeping, babysitting,
etc .),
janitorial and hospital aide positions open NOW. On-campus Col lege Work Study jobs are also avail able. If you are interested in registering for the!e jobs. come see us.
Special registration is on Thurs day, November 2 from 8:30 a.m.
to 4 :30 p.m . Main Lobby -Campus
Center or Student EmploYf"eflt
Referral Service, Seidman HouseG VSC.

EnglishDept
RevivesOub
CAS --The English and Language
Arts Club (formerly the English
Club) is making a comeback . Al though it really didn't go anywhere,
for the past couple of years it has
been in semi -retirement . President
Cindy Bassett wants to make the
club an active. part1c1pItory one.
To start out the year there is a
Halloween party on November 3
for all those interested . Also on
November 4 there is a trip to Ypsil anti to a sciencefiction conference.
Any one interested in either of
thele events can get more infonna tion from Caroline Rivera in the

---

English Suite, Mackinac Hall.
Membenhip is open to .ny inter81ted student. Special sub-groups
are •ailable too. There is an especially active ICience fiction •b
group.

PubticAct 105
CAMPUS CENTE R--On Tuesday.
Nov . 3, from 9 a.m. to 2 p .m .• Phi
Kappa will be in the Campus Center
accepting signatures for a petition
against Public Act 105, a law which
will divert money from the public
treasury to support students at pri vate and religious colleges.
To
f ind out more about this law and
how it will effect you, please come
to the Campus Center on the stated
time and date.

Laker
Weather
Tuesday

tf

IDGB- 58 ~" ~

LOW-35'

merit, efficiency and fitness. The basic reason for this amendment
is that it would clarify the law on the issue of state part1c1pation in
collective bargaining . In the eyes of many people In the crnninal
Justice system it 1s illegal for the state to engage 1n collective bar gaining unless 1t 1s specifically provided for under applicable laws.
There are a number of peripheral arguments but this 1s the main
one on this issue.
Proposal M deals with allocation of the gas tax revenue. It pro vides that at least 90% of the gas and license plate fees go to the
general road purpose fund. The other 10% as well as 25% of the
sales tax on autos and auto parts be used exclusively for auto
transportation
purposes . Proposal M also limits the amount of
money to be raised by bonds for transportation purpo!-es to the
amounts derived from the motor vehicle tax and sales taxes.
Finally it abolishes the State Highway Commission and replaces
Comm1sst0n. This proposal then,
it with a State Transportation
Is riP.s1gnedto alter the balance between the use of public money
for automobile purposes and for mass transit purposes.
Proposal R also deals with transportation, in this case railroads.
Proposal R Is an attempt to revitalize the railroad system in the
state . It requires the authorization of a Railroad Redevelopment
Authority.
This authority would issue general obligation bonds
in an amount not to exceed 175 mii iion dollars.
The money so
raised would then be loaned out to railroads for redevelopment
proJects 1n the interest of national defense or state industries.

ws
ANALYSIS

by Peter Farb

This final article deals with Proposals C, G, M and R.
Proposal C Is simple enough . All it does 1s make possible the
placement of state funds in savings and loan institutions as well as
banks. Credit unions would also be open to the state under this
proposal.
This a,11endment
Proposal G 1s 1nf1nitely more complicated.
would basically do three things. F1rst of all It would permit state
police officers to engage in collective bargaining with the state on
contract disputes. Secondly It would provide that all such dis
putes which are unresolved would be submitted to binding arbitra
tion . Thirdly it would make an attempt to up grade the promo tion system . It wou Id do this by making promotions contingent
on competitive examination and Job perform ance on the basis of

classifteds

___

Will Do Your Typing . Reasonable
p rices, Call Cindy, 669 -5595 .
AVON . Earn extra money and still
have time to study. Sell Avon, for
det ail s call Mrs. Kemp, Avon Mana
ger, 392 -6238 , Holland.
Coll ege Stu de nt s. Get part ti me
job now . Gre at hours G reat Earn ings. Must have car . Call 458 29 35
betw een 9 5.
For Sale: Philco Consol e, Black &
Whit e Television 21 inch . M ake of
fer, 895-6391.
Silo Gopher .
Help want ed, Full
and part tim e w ait resses.
14624
16th Ave ., Marne . Apply in person .
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ABOUTTHELETTERS

HOMEGAMES
Dear Editor :
Why is it t hat the Ath letic de
partment th inks everyo ne wants to
go to a home foo tball game? My
alma mat er finall y saw the l ight and
d id away wit h mandat or y chapel
mo re than five years ago . Y et, a
libe ral state co ll ege w hich is almos t
a univ ersity seems to have a manda
t or y home fo o tball game atte n
dance rul e. I d iscovered this rul e
much to my di smay wh en I t r ied
to reserve a racqu etball court on
Oct 7 and Oct 28 . The posted

..-----------~l!mllll3
The Lanthorn

-

hour s state t hat t he equipment
room is open at I p .m . on Satur days, yet I was told it wasn't going
to be open due to THE football
game. (To be fair, why don't they
close it during women's volleyball
matches? It would be nice to have
morz spectat ors for that f ine sport.)
Gran ted, we cou !d probably
get
into a court but that won't do us
any good unless we can obtain
racquets so we can play. I believe
part of a good mental education is
physical activity, yet GVSC doesn't
seem to very supportive of that
proven fact
It ' s oad enough that
deteriorate
they let the "dome"
to the point
of condemnation
knowing that it was happening but
not doing anything about it. No
longer can we play basketball, in door tennis or take a jog around
the track during the lunch hour .
Is this same restriction of our phy sical activities going to happen
when basketball season starts? I
sincerely hope not.

Susan Ahlgrim

COMICCRITIQUE

someda y hope to achieve un iv ersity
stat us. This cartoon belongs, may be, in a high school paper. So will
someo ne k indly exp lain why we
have high school age ty pe humor
in a college pape r? I do not see
any artistic ta lent in th is cartoon,
and I w onder why and h ow it was
thought of , muc h less submitted.
A student newsp aper refl ect s the
student ' s att itude , and also ref lects
on the students who read it . (Th is

I d1tor·s Not,·
(Tbu lt-ttt·r WtB wh11111t,·d to tbt• u1ntbon1 two uw.-b ugn ,md w,1' ,wt publislJ 1·

,I.)

To the Lanthorn Editor,
I am writing this let ter t o condemn the recentl y in itiated p ol icy
of edi t i ng let ters sent to T H E LAN TH E
THORN
for publ icat ion .
LAN TH OR N belongs to m e and the
ot he r stude nts o f t;1is coll ege, and is
on e of th e few , if not on l y , veh icle s
goes fo r any newspaper, not just a left f or students to expr ess their
student pap er) . I, for on e, enjoy
opinions.
Grand V alley, bu t do no t enjoy
The trite phrase "ed i ted for
being classif ied as a "ty pi cal GVSC length ," which was published in th e
studeni ! !"
last issue of THE LANTHORN
aGretchen
long with a cartoon occupying five
Fdll or\ l'\'llf, ·
inches of space, will serve only to
lb ,· cart oo n rrjt·rr ,·d 111 J ,·111rtl'd tbc
discourage
students
from
1Jsing
/ ) o m r h,·111
~ pamt, •.J.
"their"
paper to exp ress their
views, and to vent anger and fru stration as in Bill Anderson's letter
of last week, concerning the payroll
screw-up, which was edited .
I question
the priorities
of a
Dear Editor,
"s tudent newspaper" which prints
RE: Proposal D
If this law is voted in, it will be front page, public relations stories
yet another example of the frustrat - on the college president for two
weeks in a row, yet is unabie to
ing dilem a faced by the you th of
find space for a story on that col today . We are given all the rights of
lege's inability to pay its stdent eman adu it when we reach the age of
ployees.
18, but are judged incompetent to
imbibe alcohol until attaining the
Please do not forget your pur age of 21. This raises an obvious pose. Grand Valley already has a
moral question that can have only
media relations department.
You
one just answer.
and those you work with serve the
Alcohol
a substance that is students of this school.
both a panacea and a curse. A con Sincerely,
traversy CNer its merits and ills
William Collins
could never be resolved. But it's
with us to stay. For all the problems it cause us. we must still come
to terms with the abuse of alcohol
and learn to deal with that abuse
in all of its aspects (chronic alcohol sim, drunk drivers. etc.). We must
be allowed to deai with this problem maturely,
and we must be
reaHzed to be mature if all of the

ADUlTS AT 18

:s

Editor,
I found the enclosed "comic" (if
you can call it that) from the October 26 edition of The Lanthom, ex tremely childish, infantile, and a total •..-a~w of space. I understand "adult'' laws of society apply to

Ecltol& Note

this is a liberated wortd, but must our persons at age 1a
The Lanthom reserves the right
we go this f•7
Marte A. Korpi
Grand Valley is tuppolldly an inFreshman to abridge all letters to the editor in
the interest of space.
stitution of h.-,
learning. We
GrandH__,

The Lanthorn

Five Year Plan to be
Implemented
at GVSC
Howell Murray

already been created. Dean Phyllis
Thompson will chair the commit
tee, which will also include Dean
Marvin DeVr1es of Seidman Gradu
Dean
ate Colleg<• and Act1nq
Charles Sorensen of CAS. Grack 1
explained
that the role of the
"three dean committee" will be "to
make recommendations on how the

Plans for implementing the five
year plan for growth and change at
Grand Valley have begun.
John
Graci<,, representing
Glenn Nie
meyer, Vice President for Academic
A ff airs, gave a report at the Oct. 27
Ececutive Committee
meeting of
the All Colleqes Academic Senate
transi t1on process shou Id evolve."
on plans for 1mplement1ng the f 1ve
It is expected, said Grack1, that
year plan.
the transition period from the pre
Gracki suggested that groups be sent term system to the new semes
appointed
to prepare "white pa
ter schedule will run through about
pers" on the individual points of
the fall of 1980. He emphasized the
the plan's various sections.
tentative nature of the 1980 date.
One such group, which will ex
After the thrPe deans make their
amine Grand Valley's forthcoming
final report, a larger group will be
switch to a semester schedule, has created to further study and cry

stall11e trans1t1on plans.
It is E'xpected hat a simif;tr pro
cess will be used for 1mple111cnt1nq
other facets of the five year plan .
A similar "white paper" 1s JH(•
sently
bctnq prepared on b.is,c
skills programs at Grand Valley,
on cont 1nu1nq
and a proposal
scholarships will be presented to
the scholarship comrn,t tee 111 ttw
near future .

Downin Popularity
Ill~

U!:f'-'

7 ballot said today there has been a
"dramatic
reversal" in voter atti tudes on the proposed amendment
to the State Cons ti tu tion .
"Less than a month ago, the public opinion polls showed that nearly
eight out of 10 voters were in favor
of raising the drinking age from 19
to 21," State Sen. Jackie Vaughn
111of Detroit said.

He said that at least seven daily
newspapers and two television stations have urged their readers and
viewers to vote "No" on Proposal
D.
The seven newspapers include
the Detroit
News, Detroit
Free
Press, Grand Rapids Press. Lansing
State Journal , Kalmazoo Gazette,
Battie Creek Enquirer and News
and Port Huron Times Herald . The
two TV stations are WXYZ, De
troit, and WZZM, Grand Rapids .
At the same time, Vaughn said,
a number of public officials- - the
Republican
and Democratic
can didates for Governor and U.S. Sen ate, Detroit Mayor Coleman Young
and the Pres.ident of the State
Board of Education amongothers---

"Two polls taken last week ind i
cate there has been a dramatic re
versal of how voters feel about Pro posal O," he said_ "I believe we
ha,e a chance to defeat it."
Vaughn, who is Chairman of the
Michigan Committee for the Age of
Repossibility
(MICAR), credited
newspaper and television editorial
apposition to Proposal D ''and
plenty of hard wurk. by those who

innaw News and the State News. a

feel that tum ing back the clock
won't work" for 1he shih in voter

student newspaper at
State University.

attitudes

Coat.empt. I

TJC
Adopts
New
p OIic1es
•
by Nancy Hatton

.WEATHER . .
THURS.
' -,
,I,/
..;:.{·
-,=- \::).....

/ 'I' \

FRI.
~'

-W

/ T\

SAT.

Sunny and warm
I 1·
•
_.,..
-ntgns
:,::H:>U
Lows 30 35
Winds W 5 10 m .p .h .

Partly
Highs
Lows
Winds

cloudy and coo ler

52 57
28 33
W 10 15 m .p.h .

Cloudy and cool
Highs 48 53
Lows 25 -30
Winds NW 10-15 m .p .h .

have announced that they oppose
Proposal 0.
The two

polls mentioned

Vaughn were

conductedby the Sa~

by

Michigan
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Recently, d q11Pv,mc1•pttKt'tiure
Jnd ,1 basic- sJ..ills policy wt>rP ap
proved at Thomc1s Jdft•rson
Col
s Town mN'ttnq.
I e~w·
Is holds
The pol icy on bas,c sJ.-11
that thouqh 1 JC recoqn111•s ttw 1111
poi t,rnce of .iscertJ1ninq ,md ci<'
compctenc1t'S
in
bt1s1c
Copies of the f 1veyear plan, veloptn!I
skills
of
rpad1nu,
writing,
,ind
math
which was ddopted by ACAC at ,ts
Pmat,cs. 1t 1s es'.:':!nt1.il th,tt T JC fos
October 13meeting, were scheduled
to be distributed early this wceJ.. to ter fhPin in light of its own 1•durt1
f dculty, staff, and members of the t1ont1I philosophy.
Tht: OSI will tC'Sl stud!'11t lo
Student Sendtl'. Copies will also be
dt•tenrnnP
basic skills, tx,t on cer
made available to other students at
ta1n occds1ons, students w, II he al
a future date.
lowed to .ittempt to dt•monstrat('
tht'se skills throu~h otlwr n1t).tns
Students fallinq below tht• .icrPptt•d
TJC lt'vPI mdy be perm1ttt'd sulJS('
quent r<'!11st1
.itton by .i tt•rin to
tPrni
wa1vl'r. which sh.ill lw 11•111ov
Pel wtwn tlw studPr1t h.t'i 'i11cc1•ss
fully dt'l11011S!r.tlt•d
COl111H'lt'llCY
Ttw qr 11•v.inc:t•JHC)Ct'durt' 'itiltPs
that ,1 f acuity pipe t!'d l,rit>v.incP
sh,111 .ict1v.it1· ,incl
Coordinator
moderate tlw qr H'Vd11Ct'pt111t•Iand
shall dlso providt~ suqqPst1onc; and
advice to thP aqgrievcd purty as to
how the w1evance might be sett led
inform ally.
The policy also tells how the
~ grievance panel shall be cons ti tu
0 ted, of the procedure one must go
] through to ci t e a grievance, and of
the possiblility
of withdrawing
a
grievance .

ProposalD
LANSING ---The Cha irma n of a coalition working to defeat the drink ;""- ~,..,. t"'·
nrnnn~I
nn
Michiaan's
Nov .
- ,--_,,
-

November 2. 1978

SUN.

d

Clearing and cool

Highs 45-50
Lows 25 -30
Winds NW 10 -15 m.p.h.

Emergency
Service
Increased

c

l>y .Jirn Cu hi >I' rlr>y
SAr f TY & Sf CUR ITY
AllrncJale
19 / Ic; ,1 t H ,tnd rww !'rnerc,.incy res
nlf'

ttw

vel11CI!' thdt wc1spurchased for
All1•11d.ile F In• Department.

T tu: d1•pc1rt111entwill respond 1r1the
rww llr1It to provide bds1c life sup
port on <.111
rc1rnpus rned1<al Prner
ql'nt,es stc1111r1qfro111November 1
FirP Cl11pf Piere 1i Roon !lays "The

llPW 1•111l'rqt•nc
y unit

\11 I me '>~1·11,, , <'1111
l1 \llc11,l1k
1,1',If I 11111'11\ Ill !11 ( ' 11111111!('\

be on
V .1ll1•y's r,1111pus w1th1n 5

C1r.ind

1111111Jtes" (ir,md

< .in

The more you know ... the more you'll want to

VJIIPy lic1slwlped

tilt·
dcp<1rtr11Pr1t 011! by IPnd111q
1lwr11 .i C,11cl1u two ''tlw111p 1n.' ' .i

VOTE
3
...
-·
H, J, a E

1111·<
lt,1111<
,ii resuc;cIt,11or wlllC 11 will
tll',JJt stops
tw 11s1~dwl1en c1vic 11111s
In tilt • p.ic;t 10 1 1011ths7 1J of 1ht!ir
rl'<,Jl()ll'il''i

Ii.JV('

l>f't'll

t ,,-;,

1 ,Ill

llll'dl!

di

f'JlWr

qt'.rl( , ff''i
I IH• 1111'dPpt1rtnwr1t ,., 1•q111ppl'd
c1I1y type of f lfl' sItu,llI011
1t J11i1y f'rH oti 1111•1 I I Ii.is ~ c1ppc1r.i
t11<.,t•swl11c11 IIH ludf' 7 pllrnpers, d
tc1nkr·r c1rHI d Jl'l'P for tic111dl111q
l>1u ,l1 f111•-; T IH' c 01111>1111·d r•qu,p
1111•111
hold,; 111•c1r
ly /,000 qc1llor1s of
V\:clll'r
111 tl11i l'v1•I11of d st1uc. lt11r•
f111•()fl cllllill lS , C1·orcwtow11 WOlJ.ld
1r ' <;JlCJllci ,I~ dll
cltJ IUllld!IC
'it'I 011d cl
l,11111 f l1t•lt' IS cl liltl!tr,d c11d,lfj11'f'
llll'lll 1•11,ii,l111qtl1t' ofl11 l'I II) I li,l!qt•
to <.,ill 111 .i•, 111:111y dl'pdr lllH'lll!> ct'>
lw r t!qll II I'S .
Ch 1pf Roon s.iyc;,
· c111yt1r111•
thvrP Is .i vP1if1c•cJfill' on
(.dlll JHJS, the f1r(1 dl.'pdl tllWJ1I sh0tilcl
tH' c.illPd d11ectly withou t waI 1Inq
for co11f11rnat1011 from tlw ct1rnpus
polwc• ."
l~f' twl 1eves 111vdluc1bl(•
t1111f'wrll t)(' 'idvl.'cl. lhe d1spat ch1nq
Is clor1ti throuqh
Grand
R apids
pol1c • d e pJrtrnent.
to lidndlt•

1

C

-

.

Here'swliif-PROPOSAL
H
wouldo to M1 agan

I

destroy local control of public and
private schools .
cre ate one state-wide school
district . run by the legislature

lower the quality of education 1n
a great many school dis tr1cts
while increasing the cost.

Students
Flip Car

double your inc ome tax

Here'swhat:PROPOSAL
J

woulddo to Michigan
result 1n increased costs for
senior c1t1zens. young home
buyers and renters .
cu t 1n half loc al revenues
and pol1Ce protection

- 1t s a phony ta;;i cut that benefrts
business and corporations .
11s a state politician's dream of

grasping
again try to circumvent the sta te
constitution
and giv e a new push
to creeping porochiaid.

for fire

away local controls .

1t snot a tax cut , but a tax and fee
increase.

hy Jr m Cul>her lpy

CJnipus
t11'ybo

p rn

'I

off 1cer Mar trn
cl a Call at 10. 37

police

r ('Ct!IV

Saturday

c1dt·n t 111front

t11lout dll wqury a
of 3265 Lake Mi ch

1q,ir1 Orrv
H arrrvcct on the sc n
on l y 1111nutcs ta t r to find two
Gr.ind Vt1ll " y students 1ns1de an
VPrturn 1 d car . H as 1st 1 d the v1c
t1n1 ctnd started to adrninister first
did . Marrw r scuc squad and Buds
dmbu I,m c arrived mome nts later to
help out. The drrver of the vehicl e,
Arr nd R ul>en, was gornq west
bound on M45 on his w y bac t
Grdr1u "dli · to dr r> off a frrencJ
Robinson Dorm . Whtie stilt 1n
StandJI • h'
atl d to negot 1-1te d
tu m tri th ! road, hit the rnb n k
rn•·nt Jnd overturn d th car which
landed rn the middle o the east
b ·lUnd lane. The driver of the veh,
c.
was arrested on the scene by
d

Deputy Venroy from Ottawa Coun
ty Sheriff . He was charged with
operating d motor vehicle under the

influence of alcohol

provide

no tax relief fo r anyone .

freeze into pla ce on unfair
property tax system .
obstruct the creotion of ne w jobs
and perpetuate unemployment.

_,T

MIC

LIT TH-

_
........,_..,.
_..__
laN--.flOIIANOCUIIION

-------------

•oeoaer>

. uar~

.•...U

ban property

tax reform .

stop further state improvem&nt
school financing .

of

Almost everything In ,.,opoaal I
Is wlt/ect to costly legal

cltall•nge.

CHIAT YOUI

Thr Lan thorn Noveml> •r 2, 1978
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WhistleStop

Student- Media Relations
by Ken Rafter
CC The second instal lment 111the
Wh istle Stop ser ir s hel cJ in thr
Campus C1•nter on Oc t. 2G, con
c omrnun1cat1ons
c rnNJ student
Speakers Jprry Masci of the
,in
thorn , John Keatinq of WSRX ,
J oc k BI 1ss of th r. F o r dm and the
Clear Hooter , and DJVr Ellis of
Bun 206 expressed th e ir des il1' for
feedback from the student body, in
order to better serve the studl'nt
corn mu 111ty.
The meeting opened wr th e.1ch
speaker mak1nq a short statement.
The f 1rst speaker, Jerry MaS<'I, em
phas,zed that the Lanthorn was try
ing to show both good and bad
points at Grand Valley this year .
He stated that the paper was as
sum1ng the role of the "Loyal
Oppos1t1on ."
HP furth er stated
that the Lantt1o·rn was trying to
address issues which havr a IMqe
imµact on the student body and
that it w.is not a p!ace for personal
axe qrind111q.

John Kt'atinq r.omnwnt d on the
r h<mge 111format tor W RX. Ht>
'Klld that the st,Jtton wus try,nq to
be morf' reprrscntat1v
of tlw stu
dent body . He fur tht•r st.ited thdt
t,e h.id talkrcl to many stud 'nts he
torr thf' chanq c Comm •nt1n I on
WSR X, Keat inn sa,d that wh ,,., a
new phone hook up cou Id be 111
stalled , the station would broc1d
.1st debates.
Joell. Bliss expn SS('d concern over

how well the various student media
were informing studrnts of up com
ing events .
Bliss said that hr
wanted son)(' typr of op1n1on re
search set up so that communica
tion could becomr two way .
Dave Ellis talked about how
Buzz 206 was trying to better serve
the student body by stayinq onen
until 8 p.m. and staying open dur
inq the ummer . l:111s sard thcit
Bua 206 was a clearing hous<' for
1nformat1011 and that 1t was supplt '
mental to the o ther nwd1,1.

ThanksgivingWarning
Tu rke ys arr. p ro ne to high blood
pre ssure .

HowwouldFreud
relatetoCinci?
Cold Yet warming .
Hearty. full bodied flavo r. Yet ::.mooth dnd ea y goin g down
And . C1n I Cream devel op~ d big head on c nta t
Conni t . onn, t Trauma Trauma Freud 's d1agnos1s?
We think he would have ,;aid . · ·1t·~ too good to gulp · And you will .
too . In the final analys1

Uli.._,, l>.l\l ' I Ill\ , Jnhn t\l,11111)! .
kn!had, frn111,111du11, .11\\ h"1 k "''"P

.Ind,

•111.I _Jlrr\

.\\,1,d

l ' 'Pll

'"

ltllhl

' r11

,1u r

No More Pop Cans
LAK

MICHIGAN
HALL A
change ,s tak,nn placP ,1round c,1111
pus with rr spert to our so ft drink.
vendinq n1aclrnws By ttw pnd of
Noveinlwr ttw cur rPnt c,m d1spt'ns
111<1 mach1nPs will lw r1•pl,H ,,d with
r 1Jp cllsprn s1nq rn,1ch1rll'S. Accord
1tHJ to f11c (1awvvsk.1
, staff 11wrnht>1
rt' pons1hll' for ttw vl'nd1nq '><'rvirp<; ,
tlw prict' of cr1ns wou Id havl' in
Cr( ' aSNi to di IC'dStthirty f IV(' Ct'nts
(S 35) to cover thl' 1ncrPaspd costs
includ111q a n ickel depos it.
Th!' cup mac hin es will dispense

a twl'lvp ounrf' cup without 1c1• ,It
the r,ltc of twt•nty f1vl' CPnts (S 7!:>).
Somt• prol1lt'rn s mt1y ,Hist' with
us111q ttw cups 111rt'qdrd~ to spill,1ql'
arid ('lllf)ty cup tr.ish . Spt'Clcll dtlt•n
t1011 will ht' 1i.11d tn ttw .ic.1dt•11
11t
tlrt'.is wh1:1t' tlw 111
,tt '11rws ~ ii I ht· 0 11
,I l t'S I h.1c;1s 11\llii [t' Jl)l)V .11 J)ns•,llilt· if
prnhlt ·rns on l it
Out•st1ons dlHI c on 1111Pr1ts rn.i y Iii'
d1rPrtPd to H1c (_;.iwwsk.1dt t' t1•11
s1011 217 111tlw 811s11
wss ,ind F 1
nanrt' Off ice.

~,fJFAJIMEB
JOHN'S
_J

llestauraat
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Pub
SPECIALS
Mon.

Monda.vnight Football
Happy Hour Prices

Tues.

Smelt Frv
•
(All you can Pat)
Bulldog Night
Wed.
Thurs. Pitcher Night
(Pitchers $1. 75)

Compk~ Take-out

K~ Bf.pr

Ire SW with l2 pack

J,ut Ea.t of Cam,p,a

on M-45
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CensorshipIncreasing
in Schools

Doom-sayersarewrong
NEW YORK, NY (CPS) Herbert
81enstock, who directs the U.S. Di vision of Labor Statistics' Middle
Atlantic Region staff, told a City
University
of New York confer
ence here that doom sayers who
swear college degrees don't improve
a student's chances of getting a job
are simply wron;, .
Bienstock releastd statistics that
showed college '}raduates have an
unemployment rate of 3.3 percent,
compared with the 8. 8 unemploy
ment rate for all American workers
in March, 1977.
Male college graduates had a Job -

less rate of 2.8 percent, or about a
Fe
third of the rate of all male
male graduates had a 4.3 percent
rate, versus 9.2 percent for all females.
"The
much-heralded
cautions
about college attendance,"
B1enstock warned, "should themselves
be viewed with considerable caution. It seems clear that, while the
college gradu~ne has in recent years
experienced some difficulties in the
labor market, we can expect to see
the pressures ease as we move into
the 1980' s."

Olndidatesat
EastbrookMall
Be an informed voter I Make
your vote really count!
You can
meet the cand ,dates and learn more
about the ballot proposals at the
Candidates Fair, Saturday, Nov.
4, 2 5p.m .,
Eastbrook
Mall.
4.2 -5p.m., Eastbrook Mall.
The Candidates Fair is sponsored
by the League of Women Voters.

(CPS)--"Parents want to protect
their kids from unpleasant reali
ties."
That common homily, this time
spoken by Dr. Lee Burress of the
University of Wisconsin, has led to
a new trend: censorshipof reading
materials in American schools is on
the increase.
Dr . Burress conducted a study
for the National Council of Teachers of English, and discovered that
newsmagazines
like
"Time",
"Newsweek", and "U.S. News and
World Report" are the most fre·
auent taroets of school censors.

New Law
Protects Tenants
I ANSING
Gov William G. Mtll1
k('n has s1qrwcfttw ''Truth 111H1•nt
inn Act" (HS 5141, IE). wt1ich
q1vrs to tenants c1nd 1.indlords ii
ctearer understandrnq of their riqhts
ancl ohl1qat1ons. Cons1dcrnrl to he a
rnaior source of cont I 1cI for mdny ,
rr.nt aqreemcnts will now need to
include certain provisions and ex
clud1• others that run contrary to
law or public pol icy
"Ma ior chanqes brought at,ou t
by the nPw ldw will include the pro
h1b1t1on of clauses tt1at are contrary
to law c1ndunenforceable," Milliken
said. A stuciy by the Public Interest
Research Group 1n Michigan (PiR
GRIM) showed that a ma1011ty of
leases include language of this na
tu re, resulting 1n misunderstanding
between parties. Such language is
often a source of conflict 1n college
commun 111es.
"No one can waive rights such as
the r1qht to a jury trial, but because
some rental agrecrnents includerl
suc h clauses many renters unknow
1ngly were g1vinq up t heir rights.
Now , such clauses cannot be used
and a person cann ot be mis led ,"
M ill iken said.
Anoth er ex ampl e of a com monly
employed
un enfor ceabl e clau se
stated that renters wou Id be respon sible for paying attorney fees for
the landlord in any dispute .
" The law specifies wh at actions
are available to tenants and land lords to enforce th e act and to cor
rec t v1olat1on~ It also prescrib~s
penalties for damages," Milliken
said .
Of the ten most frequent com
plaints to the Attorney General 1n
1977, landlord tenant problems was
th e ninth . and represented 5 per cent of the total number of com plaints in the toP ten .
The legislation was supported by
the Michigan Association of Realtors, the Michigan Landlord Associ
at1on, the Michigan
Consumers
Council , the Michigan
Tenants
R1ghts Coalition and the Apartment
Ownen ' Council.
The law takes effect July 1,
1979 .

What is mour1taineering all about? Funny you should ask
Because we just happen to have an answer. (Ah-h, life's little
coincidences.) Mountaineering is a skill, a science and an art.
Yet anyone
with a thirst for excellence and normally
developed
motor skills can master it. Simply stud;y
these
fundamentals and follow them faithfully

nee poured. pacmg becomes paramount .As any seasoned
mountaineer will te U you, the only way to down a mountain
is sl owly. smoothly and steadJ.ly- savoring every swallow of the
brew that is Busch . If you're a bit awkward at first don't be
discouraged. Perfection takes practice . Soon enough, haVl.rlg
emptied yow- glass and filled your soul.you too will be a
mounta.ineer .
.

S

Now for th
I tri cky
Neophytes . l isten
up · the prope r pour
is straight down O
th center of th
glass Only i.n

~,r--_~

Uus wayWlll
th e cold tnvig o
ra mg tas : of
th

mou .nta.i.n

come to a head .

Bead Ir the mounta.tns.

TfiP L.inthnrn

Phil lip Runkel

GrandRapids
Leaderin
Education
by Ken Rafter
CC Ph1!11p Runkel . the rww super
111tendent of the Anwrrcan
Com
rnunrty Schools 1n A thens . G rc>ere,
spoke Jt G rand Valley on Oct 26.
Runkel
had formerly
served as
of the Gr<md Rc:1p1ds
superintendent
Public School Sys tcrn.
Runh.el talked abo ut the rolr of
public
rcJuca t 1on 1n rccPnt ycc:1
rs
and expressed concern over the fact
that 11 has been the scaregoa t of
rnany oc1al pr oqram s and chanqes .
He feels t ha t the ed uca t io n com
rnun1ty has f ailed 1n commun1ca t
inq with the general pu bl ic over

< 11111.

(CPS) As tuition costs continue
to r1s , students are often left won
dering where all the money goes .
One exp rt has snoken up to say
that he knows that, though faculty
and staff salaries account for about
three fourths of a schools budget ,
tt1e money doesn't seem to be going
to faculty members.
Howard Bowen , economics pro
fessor
at
Claremont
G raduat
School, has charted average faculty
wages and benefi t s from 1903 04
throu.ih 1976 77 . Hrs figures c;how
that . di though c;.ildr1rs hdvt• corrw a
lonq
Wdy tr om
1903's dVPr.iqc
S1500 , r!'.il waqes h,JVC hrPn decl1n
rnq 1n comrarr'()n
tu uth •r u cupa
t ions .
Bowrn
varns th .i t if the dis
parity continues.
f.icult\
eJrn1nqs
1n trn yc,.irs wi ll he 9 to 18 pe rce nt
helow thost' 1n other occup,n1ons
.:rnd, 11129 years d full third belOV\
overall
effect
of
thr
Thr
Bowen says , 1s I 11-..elyto entice the
most dhle academics into o t her.

more lu c rat 1ve f 1elcis
Bo w en computed t he salar 1es 1n
terms o f 1967 val u e dollars
Thus,

wha t 1t does w ell .
while t od ay 's Jverag salary of over
Ru nkel a lso talked about t he • $20 ,000 is th e high est ever, it rep
concern
t h at high schools aren ' t
resents only S 12 ,500 in 1967 do/
preparing st u de nts adequat ely . He
/ars .
Such salar ies, Bowen f ears ,
feels that much of the concern h as will make higher edu c at ion uncom
generated from th e larger dis t ribu - pet1tive with bus in esses of sim i lar
tio n of stude nt s who are at t ending
sizes .
college to day . He said that we no
T he problem
bec omes even
l on ger have just a selected few at - m o re ser ious bec ause , according to
tend ing college and th at m any peo Bo wen's num b er s, two t h irds of the
p le goin g to coll ege mig ht ne ve r
nat ion 's f acu l ty m em b ers w ill h ave
have attended
high sc hoo l.
He
to be re placed in th e nex t 25 30
sta ted t ha t lit eracy rate s 1n the U .S.
years . S ixty per cen t of t he cu rren t
have n ev er be en h igher .
faculty is over 40 ye ars o ld , and 3 0
Ru nkel commen ted on t he ma n y
percent is over 50 .
inn ovat ion s that are tak i ng p lac e 1n
The outlook , Bo wen writes i n a
education . H e stated that Grand
copyrighted
an ic le c alled " Academ
Rapids ha s b een a leader in alterna
ic Comp en sat ion ", is not very
tive eduat ion p rograms for students
Histo n cJ/ ly , faculty wages
brrght.
who aren ' t abl e to cope with nor
have
been
determined
by publ ic
ma l programs .
att 1turles as much as by market
The speech was fol lowed by a
forces .
So the public's
current
question and answer period and a
Bowen
pre cost -cutting
mood,
reception .
Runkel's speech was

trom

of Grand

Valley's 15th anni -

versary celebration .

0

dicts , is going to result in a "gradu ·
al but persistent financial squeeze"
on faculty paychecks .

7

Pi: I

T t' t~n schools " 1th thP h1\jh
st total
resident ch nws wNe .
Cornt'II ($4123), T rnp'c (S3480).
Univ
of v~rmont
($3186),
Univ .
of P1ttsburqh
($3174),
Univ . ot
Colorado ($305 1) , Un,v . of Rhode
Island
($2979).
Ohio
StaP
Penn St ate ($2934), Univ of C1n
cinnat1
($2 8 74),
and
SUNY
Env1ronrnental
c1ences (S2792) .
The ten schools w ith t he lo w
est residen t charges were . Univ
of Puerto Rico (S1370) , T nnrs
see St Un1vers1ty ($1528),
Univ .
of Arkansas Pine Bluff
($1553),
Univ
of Texas El Paso ($ 1561i ,
V1rqin
Islands
College
of
the
($1594). Alcorn St Univ ($1600)
Krntuck y St. Univ (S 1608). Ala
b,m1c1 A&M (S1660) , De/o w .ire St.
.ind Texas Tech
College ($1665)

($16 1').

T11t stud
d.o had r,rn 111!1·for
tot.ii
nnn r •sidt•nt { h. rqt': .
Tlw
· .hool. w1tt1 ttw t11qhest r.ites for
tht'
1978 79 school
ye,ir Vlrl'rt!
Univ . of
t•rrnr)nt ( $5 21 ), Cornell
($5450)
Uni
o NPw Hampshire
($5080)
T1•1111
IP ($-1870), Univ o f
W, onsin Milwauktt'
($4747),
The schools w;th tlw trn lmwst
tot JI .h,irqt'S for non rt 1dl'nt stu
dents
were
Al,lh.m1,1 A&M
($1940)
Univ
of Arh.ansds P11w
Bluff ($2183) CollPflt' of tiw V1rq1n
Islands ($2194), Un,11 of Ark.insas
Fd y t' t t cv I IIt' ( S23 13 ) . D I,l w ti r r. St
Col/pqp ($23')5),
Alcorn , t Uni" .
t
Univ
($?375) ,
Kt>ntucky
($ 237 8 ), Southt•111 Univ ($2382),
and
Trnr Pssee St Un,v ($2404)

Un Iv

of

Tt • )( .is E I P.1~o (S 24" 1J•

Informationon the followin~can be obtainedby contactin~
the Student ReferralService,locatedat 117 Seidman
House, at 895.6611 ext. 238

COACHF.S

GEN. OFFICE

CLERK

girls volleyballteam ~4ginnin~
in Dec. in southwest area hi~h in W yomin~ afternoon~to
file, answerphonr.. some
schoo~ also cheerleadin~
typin~$2.65/hr. to start

coach needednow

SUPERVISORS
weekends at the Mental
Retardation Client
Senice $2.65/hr.

I HOSTandHOS~

part

P,iqt'

Student Costs

Faculty Wages
Declining

<.J .

ovPrnb r 2 1978

also waiter, waitress, cook,
cashiers; full or part-time

11

ART and DRAMA
TEACHERS

cJassesfrom 3:30 - ~

Mon. thru Fri. $5.00/hr.

NIGHTAUDITOR
motelin southeast Grand
Rapids$3.00/hr.

THESEAREJUST A FEW OF THE MANY
PART-TIME JOBS THATARE AVAILABLE
TO GRANDVALLEYSTUDENTS

Th

L.1nth1 rn

ov •mber 2, 1978
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Larcenies

PrcposalD
C unr

by Jim Cubberley
Campus police are seeking suspects in two larcenies. On October
28 $200 was reportedly
taken
'
from a tield house locker room. In
another case someone tned to remove a table from Robinson Dorm.
A larceny from the plant depart ment was solved when four tires
were recovered. The campus pol ice
request that you contact them 1f
you have information
regard1 ng an
] organization, called Dynamic Read
~ mg Systems, that was on campus
~ during the summer.

frump~ . 3

The Silt Inaw N ws "Ballot Box"
poll <J1owed that 57 perc nt of the
692 p rsons who part1c1pated ,n the
r c,II favored Praposal D and 43 per
c ·nt sa1rl th ·v w r opposed to raIs
111 he dr1nk1n!1 age from 19 to 21.
Th• State N ws poll of voters in
f. ast Lans1nc showed that Proposal
D Is wInr11ng by only 3 . 7 perccntate
points 47 . 4 percent say they sup port 1 ,md 43 . 7 percent said they
W n• cHjdll1Stth
age htke .
In ast Lans1nq votinq precincts
with

lwavy cone •ntrdtIons

of MSU

students, two out of three voters
<.1re opposed to Proposal D, the
Stilte New-; poll show•cJ.
Polls wkcn four w1't!k.S.Jqo incl,
cated that nearly 80 pC'rcent of all
voters wprc in favor of the pro
posed Const1tu t1onal Amendment.
Vaughn s1ad tile third reason he
Is "v •ry encourag<:d" arc the record
number of younq per sons who have
reqIster ed to vote this _y1!ar
.
"From
cJII reports, reqIstrat1ons
of 18, 19 dnd 20 y ar old vot~rs
an• di an cill 1Im • h1qh In many areas
of our state.'' he said "The reason
for this I Proposal 0
"Many young adults are deeply
concPrned by Proposal D. They
fear this Is Iust the beginning and
thc1t eventually all of their adult
rights may be taken away from
th ,n

0

GirlScout
MillikenOpposes21 Law TroopLeaders
Needed

LANSING
Gov. William Mllltk n
has announced that he opposes a
ballot proposal to raise the legal
drinking ag in M1ch1gan to 21.
Milliken, a supporter of the sue
cessfu I rnovr to give 18 year olds
full rights 0f adulthood In 1972,
said.
"To raise the ag limit in this one
area would he 1nconsIstent with our
recently
adopted age of -ma1or1ty.
It also addre~s
only one element
in the area of alcohol abuse and
therefore distorts It
"To address drtn king problems,
we n ed to take a total approach
one that includes better education

and

alcohol
c1buse prevention."
M ti I iken has supported the ra1s

Ing of the drinking age from 18 to
19 as a means of creating a wider
gap between students still in high
school and their "legal age" friends
M1llrken said that the testimony
of school administrators
had con
vinced him that there is a great deal
of social contact
between high
school students and 18-year olds-causing drinking problems in the
schools- -and that separating the
students from the legal drinkers by
an additional year would help eliminate that problem.

GRAND
RAPIDS If you are 18
years of age and have one to three
hours of spare time per week, the
Girl Scouts of the Central City
Neighborhood
of Michigan Trails
Council needs you to become a
volunteer
troop leader.
The Girl
Scout program is aimed at pro
viding recreation along with valuebuildtng.
Required training is provided.
If you are interested in be·
coming a troop leader or in any
way helping, call Beatrice Brown or
Anne Reynolds, at 453-6327.

Wednesday is

Thursday is

Pitcher Night

Shot andPop
Night

7 -11
[io Cover
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Charge

KatieLaurBand

THE DOWNERY
EverythingDown
Plus
CrossO>untrySki~

25SQuresSt
Rockbd

..

Hours:
Sun.12-5

Downery II

Mon.-Sal

Grald Rapinds

10:»7::«>

" Bestof C,Ountry
"

®

Upto 25%
offon AllDownwear
Downery I

Nov. 1 - 4

729 44th St.

I

8 miles from CXJllege

campas

a-CS
Wilton

~

~

....__111":Silo
Ge,111,.

lltll

..., ••. Iii

opening ton ight

'GLASS MENAGERIE'

CFAC One of the American theater ' s classic play, Tennessee Wil
Iiams' "The Glass MPnagPrie ' will open tonight in the Louis Arm strong Th •atPr The show will be presented tonight through Satur
day at the Calder Fin . Arts Center Curtain for all shows Is at
8 00 J).m.
The play recalls episodes of a St Louis family's life as told by
the rebellious son. During the play, he relives the rainful shyness
of his crippled sister dnd the tragic efforts of his mother to arrange
meetings for her with "nice young men." The climax occurs when
the son, nagged by his desperate mother brings home a "gentleman
caller". He, It turns out, Is engaged.
"Menagerie'' is directed by Lise 01sen. Lise has recently com
pleted starring in the Stage 3 production " The Sea Horse.'' During
1978, she has directed the Grand Rapids Circle ,n the Parks rro
duction of "West Side Story" and "Vanities" at Stage 3.
The role of Amanda, the mother , will be played by Leslie E it
zen, associate professor of music for CAS. Mrs. Eitzen has per
formed ex tens1vely throughout the Detroit and Western Michigan
areas. She received her M .F.A. from the University of Iowa and
was head of the voice department at the Shenandoah Conservatory
of Music in Winchester, Va . before coming to Grand Valley . This
summer she toured Europe with the Seven Centuries Singers as
voice coach.
Jim Gilkison will protray her son, Tom . Jim is a 1977 T JC grad
uate and has participated in numerous Grand Valley productions,
most recently the "New Plays Project" at Stage 3. Last year Mr .
Gilkison taught theater arts at Shawmut Hills School in Grand
Rapi ds.

REVIEYI

'lHE KINGOF HEARTS
1

by Linda Merlott i
Phi ll ipe de Broca has directed a
masterpiece , that since it's release
in 1967, has become a classic .
" The King of Hearts" is one of
those films that audiences can revel
in time after time .
The plot is complicated and
drawn out, but that is one of it ' s
strong points . While you may be
able to figure out in what direction
the plot is going there are still so
many surprises along the way that
each scene takes you unaware, but
always fits together in a unique
way . The editing is a marvel of
continuity , surprise,
and pure
rnagIc.
It all begins in a small French
town in the First World War . The
Germans are determined to take the
town by blasting ,t to smithereens .
The Scots don't want this to hap
pen, and forewarned by a garbled
message from the French resistence,
send in Alan Bates , one of the most
unlikely choices imaginable . Bates
is Plumpick , an ornithologist who
obevs orders, and so goes into this
town to try and diffuse the bombs
even though he hasn't the sl 1ghtest
idea of how to accomplish •his.
From there it blooms into a most
delightful farce complete with subtitles
for the English speaking
Scots. To tell any more would be
to destroy the many surprises this
film brings.

The performances are excellent.
course steals the show,

Bates. of

but only until th e rest o f the char ·
act ers are introduced . Jean -Claude
Br ial y plays the Du k e, and he is es
pec iall y good . Each performance is
remark able, and each actor / actre ss
plays off of one another brilliantly .
This film had to be fun to do , but
it is even more fun to watch .
Daniel Boulanger wrot e th e
screenplay and dialogue and did it
superbly . There is only one prob
lem w ith the film, but in order to
discuss it, the ending would be giv
en away and so I wI II refrain . Th e
alert film goer will spot it and will
probably wonder about It for days,
as I have. This problem does tend
to ruin the credibility of the plot ,
but "ya can't always git watcha
want" .
Don't let this deter you
from se ing " The King of Hearts"
because maybe you can solve the
mystery .
"The King of Hearts" opens
tonight at the Bijou Theatre . See
it and en1oy.

Jim

<1-..11rt lkrt 1•nl r11m·111lc\
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l..111r,1 t ,\t ,m I 1.trl/l

,,t 111'"I he (, I.I\\

\\('n

th.11

,1r1·ric

l,,·1111•
diltnl'nt

"

In the roles of Laura, the daughter , and her " gentleman caller",
are Mari Franz and Kurt Bertges, respectively.
Both are Grand
Valley students and have performed In, disigned, and costumed
past productions .
Tickets for "The Glass Menagerie" are $2 .50 general adrn1ss1on
and $1.00 for students. Reservations can be obtained b·r callin~
ext. 379 on campus.

How's Homecoming,guys?
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HomecomingPhotos
by Kyle luca.5

Jim Gilftx
Dai•e Go/land
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SPECIAL ELECTION
DAY CELEBRATION

SendTHELANTHORN
hometo yourparents
andfriends.
. Only$3.00perterm.
Name________

_

Address

--------SendS3.00
to:
THELANTHORN

OfficeDownstairs
Campus
Center

Tuesday
Nov.7

Truck on Downto the ALIBI for a
Spedal Q,UegeNight and Help us
<:elebratethe DEFEATof
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This Weeks
Special
197 4 Dodge Dart
Sport

2 Door
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,.
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Ike's Car Company
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The Lanthorn

THE/DEAS
A STRUTUREFOR CREATIVITY
by Kurt Bertges
GRAND
RAPIDS Applause 1n
the middle of a meal? Can the food
Intermittent
really be that good?
ovations are a regular occurance at
Les ldees on Sunday afternoons
and
owner manager chef
Chuck
Stevens doesn ' t mind the noise a
bit.

what wi 11 be offered too far in ad
vance . The day's menu choices are
picked the day before or that day .
This may cause occasional
ruts,
concedes Stevens, but when things
begin to feel stale, the kitchen staff
isn ' t afraid to pull something d1f
ferent out of a cookbook
Most of

As not to mislead , a qood deal
of the applause insp1rat1on came
from violinist Yosef Yankelev
But

the food is prcf)dred from scratch
and isn't made 1n great quantities
Fresh food and
far in advance .

the patrons could well hav e b een
voicing their approval of the atrnos
phere and food . . Stevens best
summed up the atmosphere as " a
simple elegance".
The fast and
courteous
service, classical music,
and bredth of selection prove that
when he says "we try and keep up
and maintain excellence" he me ans

fresh ideas are the mainstay
est ab I 1shrnen t .

it.
Sunday brunch was a concept
that the in nov ato rs of Les I dees
wanted
from the restaurant's
in
ception.
a year ago Nov . 9th.
"There's not a lot offered in Grand
Rapids on Sunday's and quite a few
people in the area."
The µrices ,
which
range between
$4 .00 and
S6.00 for a meal, keep good food
in a range for everyone .
As far as the menu goes, you
can count on three things.
On ',
the food will be good (at least in
teresting).
Two, there's a meat,
fish, fowl, and veget able for each
entree . Three,
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Schoolfor Blackjack
(UPI) The teacher wears sunglasses and
phony rnus
tache and the classroom ,s a windowless basement rn .i
suburban Detroit office bu riding .
The object is to learn how to wm a bundle pluyinq
blackjack .
For $495 , the Stanley Roberts School of Winnin !J
will rnstruct the student for four
Btack1ack ,n Southfield
nights in s system guaranteed alrno~t to beat tlw house
at the blackjack tables .
Th"
,., , .....
, _. ,, "<- ..,vvc;,;,
""· ,- ..,.- · v·-L ....
, I·rll ·1 ll ll •l w '1r1r
, , , ,._ ,•fUUI
a,,,
, )' .111
1111q, SilYS ti 1t!
director of th" school who q, '"Sh ,s n,unc as B 11I K,nq
if you don 't understdnd tt .c c ount,nq syst!'m kP<'pinq
track of the cards thtH hdVt ! l>et'n dt'.Jlt you Cl('! you,
money back
If you need more wor I.; t.1ftt·1 t h t• f11st St! t
of lessons they ' ll throw in anotht•r lt>sson or two
King says he made a lot of Junl..Pts to Lt1s\tt•qc1sOVPr
the years, never realty w1nn1,1g much
HP stty'i hr rt>.id
of Stanley Robert 's system and .......entto Cc.1ltforr11t1to
take the course. Back in Vegas, he says he won
We will not d1scolse the s .cret of th e systpm hut sc1ys
its c>ssenc' 1sa system of add1nq and sub tr dctmq
He says the mental tabu l .tt1on helps a pldyt•1 dPtL·r
mine when the <ieck 1s " ri ch · or when rn,1ny c .irds
worth 10 points arc still in the deck .
The course also involves basic blJckJc1ck strateqy and
thorough
instruction
of ho\/\ to t1vo1d detection ,tt c.i
s1no tables .
Lr1wsu its arc pend,nq aqa1nst sc>vt>1
JI NPvacf..i casinos
flied by blackJacl,.. players who hlive lwen IJ.irtt id frcm;
qam,nq tables l>ecc1usc0f cou11t11HJ
Systerrnzinq tlw q,tr1H' , tw s.iys rl'moves ,ts suspenst•
Kinq says ttw n1.i1011ty of his studL•nts .111• not qo111q
to be p1of£u;s1onc1Iqc.1rnlJlt•rs H1• s.iys th1•y 1•c1r11
1~11ouqh
to pdy fo1 thp11 t1vacc1t1on .incl .is hl' put 11, mc1yli1• " 111
tie IJ1t more .

of this

The bru nche ~ are served star! ing
at 11 30 (the champagne
isn't
poured until noon though) and runs
through 3 .00 . Reservations might
be a good idea, as the place was
packed
w1th1n a half an hour
Classical violin, piano. even harp are
as crucial to the Les ldees Sunday
as the food
The number 1s 454
9427 and they'r e located on lon,d ,
across from KI ,ngman 's in the old
Morton House .
The flex1bil1ty Jnd easiness at
Les ldees 1s rPmarkabl
And
Stevens finds unusuJI ttw fact that
they can do sppc1al requests (b,in
quets for 150 p eople to d seven
course medl for t w o ) hut ther!' 's
harrlly any req11(•st for extraorcl111
ary services .
Even If you don ' t h,Ne any
need for d banquet for 150, a pleas
ant Sunday af t ernoon ,s an excel
lent reason for a call to Les lde es.

Placement

Calendar
for

November

1134Wealthy
451-9367

COMMONS ---The Placement
Offic e has provided
the following
schedule of graduate schools, organizations,
and employers who
will be coming to Grand Valley to speak with interested students.
Unless otherwise noted , appointments
shou Id be secured through
the Placement Office by calling ext. 311 . Tr.is list gives date,
group, and positions

Nov . 1
Nov . 2
I OV. 2
Nov. 2
r-.ov 2
f"', (J'

7

open for students :

Arthur Anrlersen & Co .
Audit / Tax Staff Acct .
Mich . Sta te Univ .
Grad . Study 111Businr :ss
Aetna Gr oup
Group Sale s Reps .
!:-qu,tul,li, o f lowd
Sal ,-s, Ltf P Ins ., Mqr Trainee

Toullir· Ho ss& Co .
S t.1ff Atct & 1111•ms
',,:, clrn ,m
S •1dr 11,111
', t.1ff /\r< t & l11wrns
!3u•, ss ror111•,
Sc11,,.Hi•ps
PPJ( r~Corp•, Vr•,td
/\ I 111,., or
Pl:dCf' Corps
/\11 I I IJUf S
St,d f ; c:c;t
Pru1s. CtHH' r, H<1r11
tl tu n. 1•t t1I
Mqr T, ull'e
1 hr· lJ •pot

,.~1,c
,,,.

(J\/.

7

'<> 8
() 8
ov 8
ov 9
ov 9

15
Nov. 15
Nov. 16
Nov. 22
Nov.~
Nov

Ill

v,.,t.i

M:d 1. Univ
rnst & Ernst Cu
Al •xande r Gran

GrocJ Study L,1,rar rdn
taff Acct. & In ms

'S~Nn

Staff Acct. & Interns

Fems , Bussch r. & Lohman
Kregel, Ratennk, & Kingma

Parke -Davis

Analytic Chem . Position
Gaii . meeting, CC

. • I
.......···'"'f'",wne
. ..,. /1\.1,, .•...,,..,....,...,1.
..,

M:arU'o

~

Staff Acct & lnu,~ns
Acct. ma,on

Tl

f!

,mhorn
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RollerDisco

/)i ., co rol/r n 11I Hollnwo rld
By Sm i th Petti s
The re's disco dancin g, disco fash
ions. d isco bars. as wel l as di sco
mu sic. Now in th is era of disco
mania ,
Is
another
form
of
disco rollerskating I
On Friday and Sunday nights,
fro m 8 unt il 10 at Ro ll erwor ld, o ne
can roll to th e beat of G VSC' s ow n
Rufus Gordon. alias D isco Casi
nova.
Rufu s, a fellow Oetr oi ter turn ed
G rdnd Rapidian , is a very taien ted
young disc j ockey . At th e ripe
age of 20 , Rufus has a trac k reco rd
of exp er t )nee that supercedes many
who hav become a part of th e
radio scene.
At age 16 Rufu s
worked as a teen report er at WCHB
in Detroit.
H also w on an award
for best amateur disc Jockey in th e
stat e. Aft er listening to Detroit' s
ever blasting soul stations . Rufus
decided at an early age to becom e
a disc jock ey. "I used to hear cats
Perkins
lik e Al , 'th e perculator'
and Butterball Jr . blast 011er the
box," Rufus said. "It just seemed
like magic to be able to control
good sound and get it to the peop le." Since then, Rufus has been on
the move. Recently, he did a jaunt
at WSRX . In Nov ., from 10: 30 pm

ti~ mtdn1yht, he rntS c1 lhow which
will be broadcasted on WEHB 89.9
FM. On campus, Rufus also h• his
own production company, called
Caancwa Productions. His first

venture will be t o sponsor a cabar et occasional fall and some fanc y coin the Multi purpos e room on Nov . ordination wou Id be displayed .
As Ru fus played the last cut of
18, from 9 unti l. (Mor e informa
tion about this event wi II be given the evening, the crowd reluctant ly
later) .
got off the floor, seemingly hopin g
A t Rol lerworld. as Rufus turned
that Rufus would give them mo re
(which he did) .
up the mike to annou nce couples
Since disco skatin g is quickly be
only, a youn g ska ter ro lled up and
asked, '' when are you gonn a have coming prevalent to regular skating ,
all you skating fan at ic!: h arl bet ter
th e 13 and under ?"
Rufu s re
spond ed . "Don't worry , you ' ll have br eak ou t y ou r skates, oil the old
w heels. and " roll t o th e soul " of
y ou r tu rn ." Th ere was a lar ge var i
th e D isco Casanova al Rol lerety in t h crowd , as the sound of
roll erskates v ibrat ed th e entir e worl d.
fl oor . Play ing such tune s as "Get
Off " and th e fun kacielic hit "One
Nation Under a Groov e," and us
ing lights to get th e desired effect
for each tun e, Rufus went on to ex
plain.
"Everyon e like5 to skat e.
adding disco music to skatin g
makes it more exc iting . It becom es
Taking tim e out
an experi ence."
to shout over th e mike, · ' No sk at
ers in that zone. please clear that
area." Ru fus talked while he sim utaMously cued up the next rec
ord . A! !katers rolled by the O.J.
box shouting song requests or an
occasional
"Right
On!"
Rufus
added, "I like what I'm doing, I
like !o feel that l can b€ creative
Qyde
3&Gl
and at the same time give the peoPIIONE51C-tn9
pi what they want .··
Give the people what they want
he did . With the floor constantly
~ffT
.w1a~
6
packed, people were rolling their ..__ ... \AJJ
_ ..~ _ u_. a_._• .,._ ~__ _.
ca-es ••Y · Now anct then, .,

Last Weekend the dorms and
with eel·
apartments overflowed
ebrat1on as Halloween and Home
com i ng provided two more reasons
to party
A green spaceman with a helmet
(which
looked
oddly
familiar)
couldn't wa,t for the weekend, and
made his first appearence Thursday
night . At 2 00 AM the .. Robinson
Spaceman " woke up a sleeping
friend, and got quite a violent re
action, and realized just how con
vincing he was.
The most partying at the dorms
occured on Friday Night . On the
first floor of Kistler, Karen threw a
"Party Under The Stars."
Karen
had a unique idea and (with svme
help for Rich) painted constella tions on the ceiling of her room in
phosph o rescent paint.
Many stu
dents stopped by her "Royal Ob
servatory"
for a glimpse of the
heavens.
And o f cours e, Robins on 's big
4th floor party t ook place Friday
nigh t too.
T hat cider must have
been great, because it didn't last
very long!
On Saturda y , t he pa rt ,es moved
~ out of the d orms and into the a~ partments .
The one in th e f irst
;r bui ld ing of Camp us View and th e
g_party in th e 5th building of Gran d
... River saw many of the same co stumed creatures, as they traveled
from one party to the other dis playing the i r origina l attire . Some
of the more interesting costumes
seen: Susie the Christmas Tree,
T he Great Laker, Conehead "flash
ers" in red flannels, and a six legged
spider man .
Th e part ies were by no means
over with t he weekend . In keeping
with the tr ue tr ad it ion of Hallo ween , t h ree gi rls in the 1st bu ildi ng
Grand River A pts. held t heir party
on th e 31st . Many student s who
were th ere are st il l askin g them selves, " who was t hat masked
man?"
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Looking at the
Lakers

Laker bo,sketballpreview
team of two years age. His skills,
added to hose of Tom Villemure
The 78 79 La er bas et all sea- and Bill Springer. make for a dy ·
The
son is starting to take shap . A nam1te tactical ass mblage .
number of factors would seem to players who will put those strate 1nd1cate the unfolding of a bad sea- gies in to operation wtl come from
Seniors
Frank
son, but a closer look reveals some the following·
Rourke. Steve Hull and Chris 'the
very strong talent.
Bird'
Raven are all potential start On the dar s1d are he follow
ing: The demise and possible fall ers Juniors expected to put pres of the Laker Dorne. Many teams sure on for starting posItIons are
around the state fear to play in the
Dome because of Grand Valley's
recent dominance in the GLIAC,
as shown by three conferen ce
championships
in the last four
years. t Is not difficult to imagine
the elation being elt around !he
conferenc
at the thought of the
Blu , Black and White giving up a
measure of its home court advan
tage by be,ng foced to play home
games ten m Iles from campus.
Mark Chekltch and Mark Prtnc,pe,
Secondly, the Lakers have lost
f Ive key players in the last year . the Lahser duo. Sophomores Vince
Vogg, Tim Garner, Bob Stahle and
Superstar Paul Peterman, a two
Chrrs Chadwick will all be looking
time All Amencan, graduated last
for playing time as well. Newcom spring.
Defensive wonder George
ers
to the Laker Varsity are Rhett
Fuller also graduated.
To add to
Taylor, Dave DeCoster, and Tom
Coach Tom Vit:emure's problems
Skok
.
three players. Ed Moultrie, John
Harrington
and Mark Leighton.
In speaking about this year 's
are lost for various reasons.
pects, Coach Villemure feels that
The team that is left is a long under the strenuous circumstances,
way from a pushover, however . practice up till now has been quite
One important
addition to the good. Practicing at three different
team is Assistant Coach Scott Ham - gymnasiums in as many days is not
mond.
Coach Hammond gradu - a good way to build continuity.
ated from Grand Valley in 1977 and Sttll, the t eam is making the effort
was a member of the 30 -4 Laker that is needed t o overcome t he

many adversities of this season.

by P ter M. Farb

with Lee Lamberts
Wh n Is a stadium not a stadium
out of domestic
clay rat er thdn imported hncks
and cem •nt - wh1ch 1s exactly whot
you con s
on the Grand Valley
c mpus
l re h r once was Just
football t 1eld. Construction Is rn
high gear and Athletic
Director
G orge MacDonald
said that 1t
would IJ completed tJy September
of 1979.
To those of you who do watch
foo b II I r at Grand Valley (and
som 01 you Jon'.. ccord1ng to
of th • let ters on page 2) you
noticed II the clay which was ptled
up around the field last Saturday.
Well . it 1s our clay and we are going
to keep it.
F manc1ally, this is probably one
of the best things to ever happen to
Grand Valley sport$
This Is the
same clay that formed the base of
what used to be a parking lot on
the south side of the f1eldhouse
which had to be removed for dram
age purposes.
Instead of having to build a stad ium from the ground up, we will
now have a stadium whichis part of
the ground.
MacDonald said that the stadium
will be horseshoe shaped when fin
ished, and bleachers will be built
ri ght into the side of t he hills. On
th e home side t here will be 22 rows
of seats with a capacity of 2000
fans, and on the vi sito rs side, 11
ro ws for 1000 people.
A lso . at t he open end (nort h) of
t he horseshoe will be a b uil d ing
wh ich wil l house meeting rooms for
each team at half -t ime and (are you
ready for th is?) real rest room sl
There will not be any locker
rooms in this building, so the teams
will still have to make the long ex cursion to and from the fieldhouse
to dress and undress .

Wh n it Is mad

om.

The stadium will also have a nine

Rancourtstresses
by Suzann e Joseph
DO ME--A f amili ar face bot h oo the
fi eld hockey gnd and th e soft ball
diamond is Grand Valley 's Women 's
v~rsity Field Hoc~ev cOctC
n ilnd
softbal l coach , Ann Rancourt.
Rancourt is a native of Saco,
Maine . She came to Grand Valley
from Trai p Academy of Kittery,
Maine, where she coacht:d field
hockey in addition to 5vftbi; l ! ~~
basketball.
She received her Bachelors de-

lane track built around the football
field for spring and fall track and
field eventsand practices.
For people like me there will also

gree in Physical Education from
Plymouth State College of New

be benefits . The press box facilities
will be expanded to give more room
for TV and Radio people .s well as

Hampshire.
and her Master of
Science degree in Recreation from
Northeastem University of Boston.

writers..
All this wasannouncedat a press
confetaace Tuelday at the Press
Club downtown wheft the principle

Mass.
Rancourt started women's field

IUbject was an appointment of Phil

Regan (Grand Valley's Bmeball
coach) to the position of ..Directo, of PublicSupport few lntercol -

'-li• Athletics. ..
As Direaor. ..._.
be in
CNfll of the bid clriw tor die
camplatiora of our
and for
olher tund *-en ~ come

••A.-.

............
CDid¥1111Nad . ~y1J

hockey as a dub tpOrt in 1974. Af l!r three years • 1 dub sport, field
hockey matured to varsity SUtus in
1977. Not including this praent
-.on, Rancoun ha compiled a
field hocicey record of IJ.19-1.
Ann aa""8d softball cc.fling
duties in 1976. In 1hree WM ..
has .. idld the Liken to a 72-18
oweraill19Cafdand toa36-2GUAC
mart(.

Currendy an

oi

I ()lt.1111 prof

IWCt....._
Rancuun b1liw

I W

in

This season is not only a trying
one for the team but it will be a
troublesome
one for the Laker
fans as well.
Extra effort will be
required of everybody concerned to
get people to the games. Buses wtll
run from campus to Grand Rao1ds
Junior College, to accomodate the
fans. This reporter feels that that is
not enough. however.
The fans
themselves w, II have ~o respond
with greater enthusiasm and sup
port than ever before, ,f this season
Is to be made a success. It ,sup to
you to come out and support the
team, to make an extra effort as
well. So DO IT.
This season also has one excep
,anally brrght point.
To kick off
this years schedule. the Lakers
travel to the Stlverdome m Pontiac
to play the University of Saraievo,
Yugoslavia. They arrived last Mon
d~y and play a slate of games with
several other Michigan teams, before meeting Grand Valley in the
f Irst college basketball game ever in
the Silverdome.
Tickets are on
sale at Buzz 206 and at Dan Karpanty's office in the Laker-Dome.
This should be a fantastic game,
c.n opportunity
that cannot be
missed. The game will be on Fri day. November 10 as a prelude to
a Bulls -Pistons
NBA
matchup.
Buses will travel to Pontiac from
Grand Valley for the game . Get
o ut and support the team. See you
the re.

"Dedication"

gIvrng IO<Jlbof yourse l f at p rac ti ce
and wring games.. One must con centrate who l ly on what one is d oing and let noth in g else go on m
youi m ind nt'i i:e ploy ir,-g.
She
looks for this dedication
in her
athletes.

When asked about coaching f ield
h ockey at Grand Valley, Rancourt
said, "It would be helpful to im prove the field conditions here at
u v ~'--. ano to see "J.l women on
our team."
"Dormitory
recruiting
i5n't the best type of recruiting to
count on."
.,.....
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GLIACFootball
Standings

by Rhett Stuart
They did it.
Honest. They really did it.
The G VSC soccer team won last
Monday.
They found the mad
scientist hiding in the bushes just
after half-time and dragged him out
into the open where they repayed
him for the Stx losses he has given
them this ,eason . And now its his ·
tory.
There, in the record books.
it reads that Grand Valley defeated
Hope College on Monday, October
30. by the score of 4-3, thus chalk ·
mg up the first win of the year for
the Laker kickers..
The day started off like another
dismal day for Grand Valley with
Hope scoring first midway through
the f 1rst half giving them a I O edg
as the teams went to regroup for
the second half. Then. the Lak rs
knew what they had to do
They had to find out where the
mad scientist was hiding. It was as
simple as that . They knew darn
well why they were losing . This
guy was still on the loose, running
around slipping loser's pills into the
Grand Valley team's coffee cups .
People are saying that 1t was all rart
of some bizarre experiment
being
conducted
by someone's twisted
mind.
But now it's over . The evil doc
tor has been discovered
Details of
the experiment are being withheld

Lanthorn --Novemb

pending f urth r invest igat1on
Not long after the second half
got underway, the Flying Dutch men pushed their way through the
Laker defense again, increasing
their le d to 2 0
That's when they found him.
Coach Antonio Herrera spotted
him first . The deranged little doc
tor was sneaking his way along the
sidelines when Coach Herrera grab
bed him by the collar and held him
for the rest of the team to see. Im
mediately. the Lake rs snapped to
action
Christos Polychron1ades fired the
ball past the Hope goalie to bring
the Lakers within one goal of tying
the score
Grand Valley continued to pres
sure the Hope defense . ~e ping the
ball in the Hope end of the f I Id for

TEAM

RECORD

OVERALL

GrandValley

3-0-0

6-2-0

WayneState

3-0-0

4-3-0

Northwood

1-2-0

4-3-0

SaginawValley

1-2-1

4-3-1

FerrisState

1-2-1

3-3-2

Hillsdale

1-3-0

4-4-0

the remainder of the game . As the --------------------------~
Lal-.ers pr 'SS d. Hope was forcP\1 to
It did not takt• long for Grand
make errors. often q1vinq Grand
Vallt>y to establish control
Marv
Vall y d fr 'P ~ 1ck ncJr the Hope
Sch,ml>eek took a free !1.1ckfron1
qoal . And finally. 1t all paid off .
well ins1dP LJ!l.er t 1 rritory . sending
Senior Chuck Russell took a r
the ball dt>'P into the Hope side of
bound from such a l-.1cl-.and wast d
thP f 1t! ld . Suclc1•nly,
rw of tlw
no time puttinq the ball in then •t
v1s1tors m1splayt1d tlw ball and tri ·d
Regulation t1nw ran out with thr
to drop 1t bacil. to thr qoal,r who.
111 turn . ,tllowed th
ball to slip
score knottrd Jt 2 2 Tht> two ten
throuqh h,s f inq rs into the net .
minute
overtime
periods
were
1
putt1nq
G VSC ,n the ledd for th
start d shortly thereat ter . nly now
first time in the qamp, 3 2
th
Laker5 had the mad scientist
Min Honq scored the final Grand
tied up on the s1del1n s.

Sunday

V.ill y ~lo.ti late in tt,e period,
hoost1nq tlw Lt1ker Ir.id to 4 2 as
the H!drns prt'part>d for the Sl'Cond
ovrrt111w
Hopi• Iloated orw into the qoal
)US! dS thP PNIOd ht•qan. cuttmq the
margin to 0111•go;1I
Thr l akNs
h •Id fast for th1• rt' t of th' qamr
thouqh, to JH<'si•rv1•tht•ir first v1c
tory of tlw Sf't1son
Gr.incl VJIIPy pl.1ys their fint1I
qanw of the year this Saturday
d!Ji:Hnst Ferris Stdt, Coll1•qe

Light Night

Light Beer Special till 12 pm
No cover charge

tile

Monda

T - Shirt Ni ht

•2.00 Car Crashes till 11 pm
No cover with Alibi T - Shirt

Tuesdav
1

Shot

Super
Dynamic

Sound
Light Show

The Best Disco
Town
Located at 5707

Alpine N.W.

Just north of I - 96 .
Call 784 - 2062 for details .

•
1n

Tufters

Ni ht

n Pop Special till 11 pm
50 ¢ Cover

Wednesda

Ladies

Ni ht

Liquor Drink Specials till 11 pm
Disco Lessons 50 ¢ Cover

Thursday
Supa

Fri.and
Happy

College

Night

Beer Special till 11 pm
$1.00 Cover

Sat Happy Hour

Hour till 8:30 pm

$1.00
Cover
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TennisSeasonEnds
by Rhett Stuart
The Grand Valley State Colleges
women's tennis team brought their
1978 reqular season to a close this
past weekend with a pair of home
matches aqainst H 1llsdalc Colleqe
and Oakland
Un1vers1ty, both
G L IAC schools .
Both matches were dropped by
the women nctters , leav1nq their
record for the season at 2 9 1n con ference plc1y and 4 II overall .
The Hillsdale contest was actual
ly m11ch closer than the 6 3 score
would seem to indicate. The young
Lakers were ready for the Chargers
this time. But, Hillsdale was not to
be denied, winning points when and
where they had to.
Oakland cam to town Saturday
and dealt the Lakers a crushing 8 I

loss in the final match.
But coach Nancy Jo Snyder is
not depressed.
In fact, she has
nothing but praise for her young
squad. It was a season for them to
qet their feet wet, and with the tal
cnt that is hloom1n!J here on the
G VSC campus, certainly
better
days are ahead, possibly even a con
ference title 1n a year or two .
Until then. however, the ladies
still have this weeks conff>rence
match in Saginaw. Bay Valley Rae
quet Club will be the sight. If pos
sible, try to give the young ladies a
look see before next year. If you
can't make it to Saginaw, at least
let the girls know you are behind
them.

--...

~
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B<:tttr d;n, arc ahead for\\ omen·~ I rnn,s t<:am

Lakers prepare for tournament
by Su1anm• Joseph

DOME To win, GVSC's Wornr.n's
Varsi ty Field Hockey Team took
1vhat was natu ral and madP it bet
ter, and bett er, and better.
To begin t he most successful
w eek al l season, th e wo men defea t
ed Hope Coll ege last Tu esday 5 2.
G VSC th en ti ed 01 ivet Colle ge by
the lowest possible score, 0-0. Th e
past Monday, the Lakers slipped
past Centr al Michigan University,

1-0.
At Hope, junior Mari e Hyd e
scored her seventh, eighth, ninth ,
and tenth g0aIs of the season to
lead G VSC to their second vic tory over Hope this season. Pre
viously,
Grand Valley
defeated
Hope 4-2.
Marie's first goal was a result of
JOyce lrick 's shot on goal; after
the goalie stopped it, th e ball rebounded off her pads. This was the
only goal of the first half , maki ng
the score 1-0 at halftime .
Marie jacked up the score in the
second half, with three consecu ti ve goals. Kathy Kinkema scored
her second goal of the season as
Hyde t oo k a breather .

Lois Tamminqa scored both of
Hope's goals 1n the ser.ond half.
This game was a record for most
qoals scored by a single person, and
also the mos t goals GVSC has
scored this season as a team.
Playing wi t hout leading scorer,
Marie Hyde, the Lakers had t o set
tie fo r a O O tie w i t h 0 1ivet Coll ege
on Fr iday . Kathy K inkema, play
ing without
her glasses, cou ldn' t
have done a better job of f i lling in
Marie's position .
Neither team let up for a second .
Ol ivet's aggressive defense didn't
allow GVSC one shot on goal in the
first half . Better yet, Grand Val ·
ley's impervious defense didn't al·
low OC one shot on goal in the
final half .
The 1...ak
~rs had a chance to score
on a penalty stroke in the second
half. The o ff icial blew her whistle
before senior Carey Crampton even
got a chance to get the shot off.
After the game, coach Ann Rancourt said, "Tha t was the best field
hockey game I've seen all year as
far as speed and exci tement" ;
"That's the way it's supposed to be
played, it was a great game to
watch."

Sophomore goalie, Faith Heik
kila , kept all goals out of the goal
cage for the second game in a row,
this time at Central Michigan Uni
versity.
The only goal of the game was
scored by GV's Marie Hyde in the
first half, th anks to a hard pass
f rom jun ior, Delia Bertoni.
There
the scor e remained , i·O.
For three games in a row now ,
Grand Valley has played like a
team , impressing themselves and
others . I t is hoped that they will
carry
this
initiative
and skill
through tomorrow
and Saturday
during the annual Field Hockey
State Tournament held at Western
Michigan University.
The Lakers
open the tourney against Eastern
Michigan University on Friday at
9 a.m . Teams such as Michigan
State, U of M, Eastern, Western,
Central, Northern, Calvin, 01 ivet,
and Alma will be involved in this
tournament that wraps up the 1978
season.
If the Lakers defeat EMU, they
will play another team later in the
day, and so on until they get beat .
Last year 's final game saw Central
defeat Western .

Phil Regan
DOME Major
League
baseball
pitching great, Phil Regan, has been
appointed Director of Public Sup port for Interco llegiate Athletics at
Grand Valley State Colleges, according to an an nou ncemen t from
Grand Valley President Arend D.
Lubbers.
The new posi t ion will
bring Regan t o Gran d V alle y as a
full -ti me staff mem ber effec t ive
Nov ember 1, 1978. Regan will also
cont in ue as Gra nd V all ey's baseball
coach , beginning his six th year in
1979 .
A former Major Leaguer with the
Tigers , Dodgers, Clubs and White
Sox, Regan was one of the all -time
His lifetime
great relief pitchers.
record was 96 -83, and he won the
"Fireman
of the Year"
award
twice. In ann ounci ng his appoint ment to the new post, President
Arend D. Lubbers said, "Regan has
proven himself not only a great
baseball player and basebal I coach;
he is also widely respected ---not on iy in the West M ichigan area, but
all over the count ry . We believe
that as Directer of Public Support
for Intercollegiate Ath letic s he will
be able to do a great deal to increase Grand Valley's strong posi t ion in athletic and physical educat tion programs. "

STANDALE
AUTOWASH
FULLYAUTOMATICCARWASH
Wed.isSTUDENT
DAY
Reg.$2 .00
Student $125

OPEN8 a.m.-9 p.m.

LL

$60.00
to$100.00
monthly
byDonating
Plasma.
Youmaydonate
twiceweetct,
. Noappointment
Needed
.

BLOOD PlASMA

COMPONENTS,

W. 28d, Sb oat
Wyoming,Michigan

'It's Almost Time Skiers!' Student
DOME Wint 'r is fast approachrny
and many of us .ire pulling out our
and planning for
ski equipment
anther great season on the slopes.
The Grand Valley Ski Club is also
planning . We want to offer you the

7 , I 1 t t l' ~ ,lt ly
0
Tu 'Sd y ,
RooP1 downst.iirs C. . If you h. v'
any questions , pl '.ise fe •I fr"
to
cal I Linda at 895 6069 .

most exc1t ing winter
are big plans for a trip
over spring break and
end trips to various
sorts. In addition to

NOT ICE : Anyone (girls and quys)

ever
There
to Colorado
several week
Michigan re
the trips, we

would like some sort of get-togeth
er nigh ts where beginners can get a
few pointers and everyone can have
fun. What we need now are active
members . We would like you to
come to the f ,rst ski club meeting

interested 111 trying out for che r
leading should report to the Field
house Gymnastics Room on the
following datr.s
Pr act ice Srss ions
Nov . 7
6 8 p .m .
Nov . 8
4 6 p .m .
Final Tryouts
Nov . 14 6 p .m.

Activities
Cross Country S1-.:iinq Work hop
, nd Dt•monstrat1on
Some of the topics to be cover
t>d. skis, foot qear, clothinq , w,1x
mg, and a ski ing demonstration .
T tw workshop will h(' twld Tt11's
d,1y, November 7, from 7 9 p rn. 111
tlw (drnpus Center Multi Purpos11
Rooms A, 8, and C
T hp workshop 1s sponsort>d by
Student Act1v1t1es, lntrarnurdl ,ind
Rt>creat1on Off ice, and Bil I ,ind
Paul's Sportthaus .

ti 1
8 , dr 11111
m
\ mn r'
tc u n,11 11 n t lwld '. w d 1\ , 1. tnh ,,
21st \\.1 1 r l'
Wo nwn· ., [), f<il( >ll
l ~t Dor 11.1 PrH t' l hiffm
ufl111
1
:2nd Jill
. B it111t' Ir dPIH'11<l1
nt.

1st Roqer Bondi Strutt1 1 r
2nd Nmm LPt'lmq lndep1•111i1•11t
.

On Sund,1y Nov . 17 from 8 II pm
ttw Studt•nt A r.t1v1ti11 s lntr,1m1n.1I
,rnd flPcr1•,tt1nn nff1n 1 w,11 sponsor a
~3roomh,1II tow n.111w11t ,It C.1scad'
let' Ar1•n.i
P,1r1(•p,111tsh it soccer
ll.ills w1th hr cwms , ,Ind shnuld WP,1r
t1'nn1s sho1's for this ho c l-;1•y l1k1'
sport
You rnay Sl!J" up 111 ttw F1Pld
housP room 82 nr cc1II89!) GGII <' t

662
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GVSCLakers of the Week
It really is incredible all the re
cords that are being set by th 1s
years version of the Grand Valley
football
team .
However, even
though records are being set, many
of them arc not too noticeable un
less one 1sprepared for them . Such
is not the case with the "big play",
and last Saturday wide receiver Don
Stramac1l1apulled off two of these
Stramaglia caught two tn11ch
down bombs Saturday, one for 50
ycjrds 1n the third quarter, and one
for 64 yards (a school record) to
lead the Lakers to a 36 7 G LIAC
win over Northwood Institute.
The win put the Lakers 1n a tie
with Wayne State for first place
with each team having two confer
ence games remaining. Wayne State
1s at Northwood
this Saturday
while Grand Valley travels t0 Hills ·

STRAMAGLIA

dale and the two teams lock horns
next week Saturday, November II
here for what should be the league
championship.
For his efforts, Stramaglia has
been chosen as this weeks Top
Laker.

"Queen Receiver"
(CPS) In recent times, the various
pro footba ll teams across the coun
try have come under fire for the
"clea vage shows" they put on in ad
ditio n to the Sunday afternoon bat
ties. There seems to be more cover
up s on the football field dally
tha n duri ng the Watcr11ateera.
C.W. St anley, the actinq direc tor
o f N FLad1es, Inc ., has co,ne u p
w ith a way for wo men to show
th eir athl etic prow ess on, or rather ,
above th e play ing f ield , and actu al
ly parti c ipate in puttin g po ints on
the scorebo ard.
Stanley's idea would place the
" queen receiver," as he calls the
new player, on an elevated platfonn

above and behind the goalposts at

Marie Hyde never played field
hockey before coming to Grand
Valley .
In fact, she never even
heard of the game before. Marie
leads Grand Valley's Women's Var sity F ,eld Hockey team with
eleven goals so far this season.
At Hope College last Tuesday,
Marie scored four out of Grand
Valley's five goals to lead the
Lakers to a 5 2 victory over the
Hollanders. This 1s the most qo11
is
any player has scored in a single
game in the five year history of
field hockey at Grand Valley .
Marie broke the ice for Grand
Valley, scoring once in the first
half, and four times in the second
half, with assists from Joyce I rick
and Kathy Kinkema.
The past Monday, Marie scored
Grand Valley's only goal the only

MarieHyde
goal of the entire game, to help the
Lakers sneak past Central Michigan
University 1-0.
For this dedication, team play,
and her love for the sport, Marie
has been chosen as this week's
Laker of the Week.

GLIAC Player of the Week

either end of the field . Surround
Apparently
offensive fireworks
ing her wrn ild be a target hoop
were the name of t he game last
(which p layers use to practice
weekend in G LIAC football action,
accuracy in t hrowing and kicking).
as no defensive p layer of t he week
If the queen catches the ball on
was named.
Therefore. the sole
an extra point off 1eld goal att empt,
honor of G LI AC p layer of the
and then pu t s the ball thro ugh the Week goes to Grand V alle y 's sopho ·
hoop, points would be awarded . m or e Quart erb ack David Qu inle y .
Point s wou ld also be scored ,
Qu inl ey set or t ied four passing
though , i f th e k1ck~d ball went
records last Saturday as Grand Val through the ho op o n it s own , w ith - ley ro lled to a 36 7 trium ph over
out the queen's aid.
conference r ival Northwood I nsti Allowing for th e inact ivit y near iut~.
Among those records was a
th e end zones in many games, Stan
64 yard touchdown
"bomb " to
ley suggests th e qu een receiver r Don Stramaglia which helped Quin ·
could double as an enterta iner
ley establish stats that read : 7 com when the action is near the center
pletions in 12 attempts for 188 yards
of the field.
and two touchdowns.
The Lakers only led 10-7 at half ·
time, but Quinley to Stramaglia
bombs in the third and fourth quar -

QUINLEY

ters put the game out of reach . The
Lakers are now tied with Wayne
State on top of the GLIAC stand ings with identical 3-0 records .
Congratulations to this week's
only GLIAC Player of the Week.
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We Sell
GoodUsedItems
Such As

There is a
Difference!

• Chairs

• Sofas
C,ome
& see our large
selectionof good used

Pia~ 11 U!ll.>tllh JU I
pour , mfon • P~r
lt"c and hawc your OW11
md, Ct'Mk:'crt . Neal ' A
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NOVEMBER
Saturday

Wednesday

Tuesday

Monday

2

3

Markctin ~ Yo ur Writing

Hf c ct ivc Pn :-.cntations
Gra<luatc Pra ctirnm Scm .

lfumani<otic Psycholo~y
lhc Glas'i Mcnagcri<'

Student Sen a te M<'cting
Soc,:cr - lfopc
I· icldhockcy
I· M lJ

(l'AC)

Willi a m Dopprnann
Nt·wspapcr

6

7

Womrn as an Individual
Real ~.state Work~hop

14

Kcal bta lc Work,hop

CU.I' Tc-.1

Vollcyball-SMAIAW

Humanistic Psy<·holol(Y
Vollyball - SMAIAW

Tri-County lkadini,: Conf .
Football-WSU

foum.

Toum .

Vo llyba ll - SMAIAW
Toum.

Markctinit Your Writinic
XC.ountry
Skiing
Work-

Effective Presentations

shop

---

---4------------+-------------i
17

16

Markctinl! Your Writinl!
c;v Little Symphony Pcrf.

T urkey Trot
ll am lc t (PAC)

ll a mk t (PAC)
<.:am pu , Cen te r H-Day

Band arama

21

22

23

Thanksgiving Reena
Hamll't (PAC )

28

Advance Rqialrarioa
Hamid (PAC)

30

29

AdvanceReptratioa
Hamlet (PAC)
cvsc Ordlaaa Perl.
11a•a

I.SAT Test
Hamlet (PAC)

3rd !l o usin g Payment Dut·
lntq .,rra tn l Consult .
Last d ay to drop CAS Cl.
ll am l<'t (PAC)

24

Tnana1givin1

Hamll't (PAC)

Property Mgmt. Workshop
Hamlet (PAC)
Fall Sporu Banqul't

18

String Day

Parry

20

Soccer - I-SC

11

9

15

Pcrf.

Workshop

Gr and Valley Marathon
llumani,tk
P-.yl·holol(y
lhc Glass Mt:naf.(cric
(PAC)

10

8

-----------+------------+------------+-----13

4

t

..._..-c.Mn

Adna« Rqilaadoa

Woruin ~CII
Haalct(PAC)

Coaccn

25

Hamlet (PAC )

Homecomingwin

Lakers'bomb'Northwood36-7
by Dave Kintigh
Coach Jim Harkema did not hid
any of his enthusiasm for the sup
rort his team received from stu
dents, alumni and the g neral col
lege community at Grand Valley's
first homecoming Saturday . "We
are developing a strong football
We've had the best rec
tradition.
ord in the conference for the last
three years although that hasn't
given us the national recognition
Everyone i n our leaque bcdi.S each
other so that no one goes to the
playoffs,"
Harkema explained af
ter 1115Lakers whipped Northwood
36 7
Grand Valley opened the qam
by scoring the f 1rst time 1t got its
ha~1dson th l>JII, with Will ( Road
RunnPr) Roach going 33 yards
around the left cnci for thr first
McCoy's
score of the af ternoun
l<:1clc.
qavP thf' Lakc>rsa 7 0 lead
l-ollow1nq GVSC's touchdown
Northwood qu1cl<:ly took the l<:1ck
off and mc1rchcd down to the Laker
four yard line . Northwood disdd1n
ed tht• f11 •ld 4oal, and with fourth
and four the Northemen went for
the TO. An 1nsp1r d Laker defense
stopped the Northmen at the th ree
yard I ine and G VSC took over the
hall .

SP<>RTS
NOTES
DOME "Ye s indeed we will have
an indoor track team this year, "
said Track Coach Bill Clinger . The
'first meeting will be held next Mon
dav, November 6 at 3 :30 pm 1n
room II Fieldhouse .. Prospect iv
track men need not be concerned as
all prac tices will be held at th e Ger
aid R. Ford Fieldhous e at Grand
Rapids Junior College .

DOME Beginning today and con
every Tuesday
t inui ng indefinitely
and Thursday, the O L YMPIAN
TA E KWON DO Club will be meet
ing in the Combati ves Roo m d own stairs Field house fro m 7-9 p .m .
Th e Clu b is ope n to any on e and
everyone who is in t erested in learn ing this art . For further inform ation contact either Richard Plow den (895-7383) or Jack Davis (8954605 l

If your

Homecoming

Float

is

still funct ional, or if you would just
like to ·'join in the fun" , call Bob
Hendryx at WGRD 20 -20 News.
He is work ing on reviving ~e old
Santa Claus parades that uted to
draw enthusiastic crowds to the
Grand Rapids city streetS and he
wards •

many floats

and parti -

P,llitle.
The ......,t is
~ 11:heduled for s.u, .
dav.tbsnber •. • 8 :30 a.m.
cipants -

Early
,n th
second quarter
Northwoorl
came back to tie the
game, as Mark Aeinig ran in from
the Grand Valley one yard line
With 14 seconds left in the half
Quinley lobbed a 15 yard pass to
Clint Nash; however, Northwood
was guilty of a personal foul on the
play, and even though time had
expired on the clock, Grand Valley
had one more play to run.
The
extra 15 yards moved the Lakers in
to f 1"ldgoal rang".
Ro~w,r ~~cCov
then booted a 34 yard r to give the
Lakers a 10 7 advantage going into
the third quarter
With third and four yards to go
for a f 1rst down, and with three
minutes to go in the third quarter,
Ou,nley faded hack and threw a
45 yard strike to a stre;ik1ng Don
!::,tramaqi1a Thr throw was good
for a 50 yard tourhdown . That
sarrw Quinley Stramaql1a cornbina
tion worked for a fourth qu rter
touchdown of 64 yards . (Ttw 64
yarder w;i-; good for another school
record.)
"Those passes down the middle
hu n us," Northwood
Coach Jack
Finn said. "And we want to find
out why no one was there .
It
outta be outlawed, a guy throwing

Hrd,

I· \\ ,,utr.lfl

\"in

till '\nrth\\011.l

Jcfl ' ll\< tor

1,~ \

.1rJ, on 18 ,.1rr1c,

1n \.1111rd.1, \ f~rkl'r "111

that long."
Grand Vall y ' s safety Joe Pollard
haci a field d y tak inq the ball
away from th<' Northmen . He had
two interceptions and one fumblP
recovery, to qo alonq with hrs
crunching tackles
David Lef n•
addeci another
interception,
his
first as a Laker to help dispel any
doubts about the effectiveness of
the Laker secondary and defense.
The defense forced four turnovers
aga111stthe Northmen.
Harkema was especially pleased
with the performance of the Pntire

secondary but sinqled out Joe Pol
lard
"He q1ves us tremendous
stability and qreat leadPrsh1p b.id
therr
HP h •lps hold th1ni1s toq •th
er. Our rntirr srco,:,lary h,is comp
a lonq way since thl' lwq1nn,nq of
the S('ason, wp'vp needt>d rt s1n~I'
WP don't
have thr d•pth we did
early duC' to irwl1q1brl1ty ,ind 1n
Juries
fv1cCoy kicked two f 1eld goals
for the day, the second a fourth
quarter 38 yarder.
Every time
McCoy scores a po1n_t he establishes
a new scoring record at GVSC.

MadScientistStrikesAgain
by Rhett Stuart
DOME Some said th ey saw him in
the bleachers, others claimed he
was squatting
111 the
cornfield,
while st1II more are certain they saw
him lurking rn the ou tf 1eld of the
baseball fie:d . Nonetheless, he was
there . The mad scientist that has
been plagu 1ng the GVSC soccer
team once again found his wa ·{ tc
the soccer f 1eld.
Th is time, the Laker kickers were
torche,ed to the tune of a 4- i siap
by th e hand of Grand Rapids Bap
t ist College and a 5-0 bruiser dealt
by Grace 8ihle College . And to
thi nk that some Slill ven t ure to say
there is no mad scien t ists behi nd it
all.
M in Hon g came throu gh w i t h t he
Laker's on ly goal last Thursday
when
Grand
Va ll ey
journeyed
across town to pl ay Grand Rap ids
Bapt ist , whose record now stands at
13-1. In a game marred by several
quest ionable calls by the off ic ials,
Bapt ist d isplayed a fine passing at tack as well as establ ishing com p lete contro l of the m idf ield •ea .
Baptist ICOred early in the game
and took a 1-0 lead into the halftime break. It was 3-0 before Hong
finafty blew one by ~ &.ptist
goalie midway 1hrou91the SiiCOi.d
half to keep the lakers from being
thut out. Baptist then tallied one

more before t1me ran out. and the
Lakers were stu ck with their fifth
Ioss of the season.
The six th came Saturday . Grace
Bible College dropped by for a vis it
and left the Lak ers picking up the
mess.
For the second time in a
row, Grace walloped Grand Valley
w ith a 5 O score, prov 1ng that the
mad scientist does indeed have a
streak of consistency.
The first haif looked

like a rea!

soccer game, wtth Grace holding
desperately to a 1-0 lead as the
sec ond hal f started.
But as the
game wor e on, G race was al lowed
to loosen its grip a bit as it reeled
off four straight unanswered goals.

leaving the Lakers dumbfounded
for the rest of the afternoon.
So, th e Lakers are st rll trying to
elude the mad scientist in hopes of
finding their first win of th e season,
and they only have two more games
to accomp l ish the task . The kickers
played yesterday against Hope Col
lege but the score of the game was
not available at th,s pr in ting . (See
Thursday ' s edi t ion )

Saiurddy, the Lok e rs \•.,rap up the
season w1!h a game against Ferris
State, whom they tied earl 1er 2-'L.
So come on ou t th is weekend and
cheer the Lakers on , and perha p s
th ey 'll be able to tr ip up t hi s ma d
scient ist character at h is own game .
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